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"TITLE 301. EXPENSES
"FIELD EMPLOYEES
"301.1
Employees who are employed
at the establishing Company rate of pay·
and who are transferred from a present
headquarters
to one at a new location,
or who are reemployed at a new location
within 30 days after layoff for lack of
work at a previous location, shall be
allowed expenses as provided for in
Section 301.4.
Transfer to a new location or re-employment at a new location
shall mean one of the following:
"(a) A change from an established
job headquarters or point of
assembly location within an
employee's own Residence Area
to a location outside such
area, or
neb) A change from an established
job headquarters or point of
assembly location at which the
current expense status is based
and which is within the area of
an incorporated city to a location beyond the city limits,
or conversely, a change from
such a location in an unincorporated area to a location within
the city limits of an incorporated
city, or
n(c) A change from a present headquarters or point of assembly in
an unincorporated
area to
another location in an unincorporated area at such distance from
the previous location as to cause

an employee normally
his place of abode.

llTITLE 306.

to move

DEMOTION AND LAYOFF
PROCEDURE

"306.1 Only employees who have
three years or more of continuous service
with Company (as defined in Section 106.1)
shall be given consideration, as follows,
in cases of demotion and layoff in the
department of General Construction in
which they are employed: •••
"(e) An employee who demoted or
transferred to another headquarters and displaces another
employee under this Title shall
not be entitled to an expense
allowance if he was not on an
expense allowance on the date
of such demotion or transfer.1I
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